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Abstract 
To increase the energy efficiency of buildings in Latvia’s climate a comparative study with five experimental test buildings have 
been set up in Riga, Latvia. Different thermo physical quantities such as temperature, humidity, air velocity, etc. were monitored 
to better understand different behaviour of the building envelope. This gives an excellent validation possibility for the CFD 
model that in future could predict conditions in buildings with different envelopes. Previously a stationary model and transient 
model were considered without taking into consideration the thermal radiation. This study continues the previous work that was 
done and proposes a transient model which takes into account the thermal radiation. The results are compared for two cases with 
different set of experimental data that were used in the initial study. 
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1. Introduction
To test the building envelope performance in Latvia’s climate conditions, five test houses have been set up in Riga, 
Latvia (Fig 1). The first two winters they were heated with air-air heat pump (HP) and the results for different 
construction types were compared [3], but in 2014/2015 season the heating was changed to electric heater in one of 
the houses to evaluate the coefficient of performance of the air-air HP. This gives an excellent opportunity to 
validate previously developed mathematical models and implementations in ANSYS environment [4,5]. The thermal 
radiation, as discussed further, hasn’t been taken into account in previous studies on the subject, however, CFD 
studies done by [1] shows that thermal radiation is important, but no experimental validation has been done. 
The aim of this study is to validate the existing mathematical model for different experimental data and to take 
into account the thermal radiation and evaluate its importance. 
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Fig. 1. Five buildings from different structures for long-term monitoring in Latvian climate conditions. 
Nomenclature 
U Thermal trasmittance [W/(m2K)]  
n Air exchange rate [h-1]
T Temperature [C]
Pĭ Power due to wall heat flux [W] 
Pc Power due to convective heat transfer [W]
ȡ Density [kg/m3]
Cp Heat capacity at constant pressure [J/(kg K)]
v Velocity [m/s]
S Surface area [m2] 
ĭ Heat flux [W/m2] 
2. Modeling approach
2.1. Experiment overview and modeling assumptions 
As mentioned in the introduction five test buildings (with abbreviations AER, EXP, CER, PLY and LOG, 
see[2,3]) have been set up with the same U – value of 0.16 W/(m2K), this value has been calculated according to the 
information given by the manufacturer about the building materials so that in actual environment they should 
perform equally. The inner dimensions of buildings are equal - 3 m each and the ceiling, floor window and door 
constructions are made equal so that only wall envelope is different from stand to stand. More detailed description 
of building envelopes can be found in [2,3]. The first two years of experiments showed that only three of them 
(LOG, CER and PLY) gave similar results of energy consumption for heating [4]. As the heating was done with air 
– air HP in all cases it was decided to change the heating in CER to electric heater as it is a good way to estimate the
actual energy efficiency rate (AEER) of the HP [5]
A constant air exchange rate of n = 0.45 h-1 is ensured in all the test houses. For the case when the electric heater 
is present (CER), the HP is only used for air exchange, so that the air being delivered by the HP is colder than the air 
in the room, because a part of it is taken from outside. 
The problem becomes time – dependent because of two reasons, the first is the changing outside weather - this 
change has a large timescale (many hours) that is beyond the computer power to calculate if the air velocity and 
temperature must be resolved in time. To eliminate this long timescale, the weather conditions must be excluded 
from the calculations. To do so, a period of time (approx. 7 h) has been found in experimental data, when 
temperature outside is quasi stationary (0.6° C). During this period of time, the temperature distribution in building 
structures also can be considered as stationary. The second source of time-dependence comes from the HP which 
has moving louvers that provide air inlet in different directions with the period of 52 s. This timescale can be 
resolved with simulation in reasonable time and therefore is important for this study. 
CER and LOG buildings are chosen for the simulations and therefore a brief characterization is given in this 
paper (more detailed description in [2,3]). The CER stand consists of ceramic blocks (44 cm) and stone wool 
insulation layer (10 cm) outside. Internal and external plaster as well as wooden studs that are used as a frame for 
stone wool are taken into account when calculating effective thermal transmittance of the construction but are not 
included in geometry because of mesh requirements. The LOG stand consists of wooden logs (20 cm) outside, stone 
wool insulation layer (20 cm) in the middle and wood planks (4 cm) on inside. All test buildings have ventilated 
façades.  
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2.2. Model equations and boundary conditions 
To get the temperature and air velocity fields in test buildings the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equation is 
solved together with continuity and temperature equation to get a closed system. The flow is turbulent, so the 
turbulence model must be used. From all the available models the k-Ȧ shear stress transport (k-Ȧ SST) model was 
chosen because of its precision both in near wall region and the rest of the flow. The flow is considered 
incompressible, because the velocities are several magnitudes lower than the sound speed. As the incompressibility 
is used, the Boussinesq approximation is used for the buoyancy forces. The equations are well known and can be 
found in standard texts on computational fluid dynamics [6] and the implementation can by studied in ANSYS CFX 
theory guide [7]. 
The boundary conditions for flow are as follows: 
• For inlet there is a mass flux with given temperature. There are two possible scenarios, for the LOG
stand the inflow temperature is constant, computed from experimental data of energy consumption, but
for CER the equation is T = 0.97ÂTfeedback+8.53 [K], because part of the air is taken from outside, but the
rest is taken from the inside air.
• For HP feedback there is a constant mass flux.
• For ventilation opening there is a relative pressure 0 and outside temperature.
• For the material – air boundary inside of buildings there is a no slip boundary conditions - u = 0 m/s at
the wall.
For the temperature there is third type or natural convection boundary conditions on model boundaries with 
surrounding environment with heat resistance of 0.04 (m2K)/W and outside temperature of 0.6° C. 
For the radiation modeling a discrete transfer model was used that allows modeling surface to surface radiation in 
for no transparent walls. In this case it means that no extra energy is provided or taken away from the system by 
radiation – solar radiation impact is excluded.  
2.3. Modeling methodology 
Modeling methodology has been previously developed in [8, 9], but a brief description is given here for 
convenience. First the stationary solution is calculated with a constant air inflow angle and direction from the HP. 
The stationary solution is used as an initial condition for a transient run. This is a good assumption, because the 
temperature gradient in the wall is almost equal to the final state that is achieved by transient simulation. Only a few 
HP cycles have to be modeled so that time average temperature per HP period doesn’t change. 
To ensure that the model gives correct results, the heat balance is calculated, taking into account the heat flux 
through the walls (1) and convective gains and losses (2):  
³Φ=Φ S SdP  (1)
³= Spc STdvCP ρ  (2)
 For the CER case with electric heating the total heat flux from heater is also taken into account. 
After the solution doesn’t change for at least two cycles, preferably more, because there is also minor changes in 
temperature inside the walls, ceiling and floor, the thermal radiation is switched on and an additional HP cycle is 
computed to see, how the solution changes. 
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3. Results
3.1. Calculation results 
The transient run with initial conditions form the stationary run was made in both (CER and LOG) cases. The 
field values for time average temperature can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3. 
Temperature field values show that there is no symmetry for front view as it is in the stationary case, this effect is 
reasonable because the HP movement is not symmetric. 
Fig. 2. Time average temperature distribution for LOG building in two vertical planes that are perpendicular to each other. 
Fig. 3. Time average temperature distribution for CER buildings in two vertical planes that are perpendicular to each other. 
After these qualitative studies heat balance calculations were made for both cases, see Table 1.Transient simulation 
was done for several HP cycles. For the five test points there is no temperature difference for the last two HP cycles 
without thermal radiation and one cycle with thermal radiation included (Fig. 4). From the graph it might seem that 
radiation has no effect at all, but it is not true if we look at Fig. 5 
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Table 1. Heat balance characteristics and total power. 
CER LOG CER LOG 
Conductive heat flux Convective heat transfer 
Window, W -16.12 -14.75 Inlet, W 37821 37952.8 
Door, W -18.49 -20.87 Feedback, W -36717.8 -36588.9 
Floor, W -40.38 -30.45 Ventilation, W -1182.84 -1173.8 
Ceiling, W -41.49 -31.6 Total, W -79.64 190.1 
Wall, W -103.62 -96.99 Heater output, W 304 
Total, W -220.1 -194.66 Overall total, W 4.26 -4.56 
Error, % 1.4 2.4 
Fig. 4. Temperature changes for three HP cycles (first two without thermal radiaton; the third one with thermal radiation) in selected test points. 
Fig. 5. Temperature difference between end of a cycle without radiation and end of a cycle with radiation (LOG on the left and CER on the right). 
3.2. Experimental verification 
Table 2. Temperatures (°C) at five test points for both cases. 
0.1 m 0.6 m 1.1 m 1.6 m 2.9 m average 
CER, calculated 20.0 20.0 19.9 20.1 20.8 20.2 
CER, experimental 19.3 19.1 19.2 19.6 19.8 19.4 
CER, difference 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.4 1.0 0.8 
LOG, calculated 19.7 19.7 19.6 19.7 19.6 19.7 
LOG, experimental 20.8 20.3 19.6 18.7 18.4 19.6 
LOG, difference -1.1 -0.6 0 1 1.2 0.1 
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At five test points long term experimental monitoring is being done and therefore the calculations can be 
compared to experimental data. As it is shown in table 2, CER temperatures in the calculation are slightly 
overestimated, (sensor precision of ±0.2° C). For LOG case the calculated temperatures are overestimated in lower 
layers and underestimated in higher ones. 
4. Discussion
Quantitatively and qualitatively reasonable results are achieved by simulation, as expected the air temperature in
the corners is lower than in the rest of the room. The thermal imbalance is lower than 2.4 % what is acceptable for a 
CFD calculation with k-Ȧ SST model. 
Calculated temperature values along the vertical axes in the middle of room do not match well with the 
experiment. For the CER stand the temperatures are overestimated what means that the overall heat input in the 
system could be evaluated incorrectly. This could be true, because the air – air HP, if only used for ventilation 
purposes, uses approximately 70 W. Part of this power is dissipated outside of the test stand and this is likely to be a 
source of a deviation. The second option is that the used U-value in nature is different from the calculated value. 
Measurements of the U-value have been done [4], but the error is relatively high because of changing outside 
weather and high air velocities inside the test stand. 
The LOG case shows a completely different picture. The temperatures in lower layers are overestimated and in 
upper layers they are underestimated, but the average temperature corresponds well to the experiment. The error 
source for this case could be the HP work cycle. There is a third timescale that is related to the HP, the pump is not 
uniformly heating the stand, but switches on and off. When the HP is on, the inlet temperature is much higher than 
in calculations and when it is off, it is only ventilation as in CER case. This could on average lead to temperature 
stratification as it is in the experiment. 
The thermal radiation is important unlike it was assumed previously. If a very precise result for thermal comfort 
conditions is needed, the use of thermal radiation is a must. If the overall heat consumption is needed than it can be 
omitted as it only redistributes the energy inside the domain. As it can be seen in case of electric heater, the 
temperatures can get very high near the heater and the difference is up to 14°C during only a cycle. In this case the 
radiation must be modeled at all times. 
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